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Front Cover Photos:  The long awaited re-opening of The Martyrs’ Inn, 
Tolpuddle 

(Beverly Clayton, Ian Cray, & Rod Hughes) 

 

The Editor’s decision is final.  All items for publication must include name and 
contact number of the author.  Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of 
the church or the magazine.  Advertisers are neither vetted nor endorsed by the 
Parish Magazine. 
Please mention the Puddletown Parish Magazine when responding to advertisers. 
For magazines by post contact the Distributors as shown above. 
Published by the Parish Magazine, St Mary’s Church, The Square, Puddletown, 
Dorchester DT2 8SL. 
Copy deadline for the September magazine is 4th August 2023 

Annual Advertising Rates to end December 2023 (Sizes are cm) 

Eighth Page -   (6.00 x 4.40)                    £53.00 
Half Page -     (12.26 x 9.00)     - 

£143.00 

Quarter Page - (6.00 x 9.00)(P) 

                           (12.26 x 4.20)(L)  
Whole Page - (12.26 x 18.25)    - 

£195.00 £78.00 

Contact Details 

Editor 
The Revd     

Sarah Hillman 
puddletownparishmagazine@gmail.com 

Advertising Manager Pam Fleetwood puddletownparishmagads@gmail.com 

Dewlish Editor Geoff Bull 
01258 837 316 

 

Milborne Editor John Wright 
01258 839 090 

johnaben23@icloud.com 

Puddletown Editor Emma Hughes puddletownparishmagazine@gmail.com 

Tolpuddle Editor Marion Bishop 
01305 848 427 

tolpuddleparishmagazine@gmail.com 

 
Distribution C0-0rdinator 

 
Jan O’Mara 

 

01305 848 551 

 

Tolpuddle Distribution Liz Gould 01305 848 464 
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Sabbath rest 
 

So many people are so busy these days. For those of us who 
work full-time it can be hard fitting the rest of life in 
around those commitments. As I age, the idea of retirement 
becomes more attractive to me each year, but it seems that 
giving up work doesn’t make us any less busy – certainly if 
the retired folk of the Benefice whom I know are anything 
to go by!  

 
I was fortunate recently to spend a few days in silent retreat. It gave me a 
chance to stop and reflect on my life, to pray and to spend time with God. It 
also gave me space to look honestly at my life and the balance of work and rest, 
as well as thinking about what I do with my downtime. 
 
Of course, putting into practice one’s good intentions is a different thing 
entirely from thinking about changes. But since I’ve been home, I have 
managed to use my rest time more creatively than before. I’ve found more time 
to engage in my love of crafting and have even played the piano a couple of 
times – something I haven’t done for a good number of years.  
 
Sabbath rest has always been part of Christian tradition; in fact it’s roots are in 
the Jewish faith from which Christianity inherited much. Its importance is 
highlighted by being part of the first story in our Bible: “By the seventh 
day God had finished the work he had been doing; so on the seventh day he 
rested from all his work. Then God blessed the seventh day and made it 
holy, because on it he rested from all the work of creating that he had 
done.” (Genesis 2.2) There are a variety of interpretations of this story, but all 
of them agree that rest is an important feature of a life of work. 
 
As vital as rest is, so is what we do with our rest-time. Sometimes we do just 
need to stop and sleep, but often our time off disappears before we know it: 
scrolling through pages on the Internet, sitting in front of mindless television 
etc. These things don’t always refresh us in the same way that getting outside 
or playing sport or engaging in crafting or cooking do. Rather than 
reinvigorating us these activities can make us feel even less energetic. 
 
August often has a slower pace as many people take holidays; it might be a 
good month to think about what Sabbath rest is for us and how we can use it 
so that we get the most out of it we can. If we are able to create some good 
habits in a slightly quieter month, the hope is that in September when 
everything gets going up again, we might be able to retain a bit more creative 
rest than before. 
 

With best wishes 

Sarah 
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BENEFICE REGISTERS 

Baptism 

9th July Henry Hugh Alford Puddletown 

9th July Oliver Robert Alford Puddletown 

9th July Rowan Finley White Puddletown 

Marriages 

24th June Rupert Cox & Anna MacPherson Puddltown 

8th July Josh Baudains & Ellie Trousdale Dewlish 

Funerals 

D.  3rd June 
Aged 81 

Jeanne Marion Cooper Puddletown 

Puddletown Food Bank 

Please pass on to anyone you know who might be in need. 
 
There is now a food bank in Puddletown church for the use of people living in 
the village. (This would include Athelhampton, Burleston & Troytown). 
 
Please feel free to take what you might need, and also donations welcome from 
all. The food is in some kind of order in the labelled plastic boxes. 
 
They can be found by turning left down the first aisle as you walk through the 
door. 
 
When using the foodbank, please think of other people who may 
need to access it later in the day. 
 
This food bank is supported by Puddletown First School, Puddletown Surgery, 
Puddletown Spar Shop, and St Mary’s church. 
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St. Mary’s Church Events - 

August 

Pop-in Coffee Mornings in the Church Room 
are every Thursday from 10am to 12noon.  Every-
one (of any age) is welcome. Good coffee and deli-
cious cakes and/or biscuits are always on offer.  
Come and join us for a sociable hour or two. 
 
Rosemary’s Card Stall will be at the ‘pop-in’ 
coffee morning in the Church Room on Thursday 
10th August.  The cards are good quality and very 
reasonably priced.  Do come along and have a look. 

Through the sale of her cards Rosemary is helping to support the church room. 
 
Prayer Group There has been a slight change to the time that the  Benefice 
prayer group meets on Tuesdays in Puddletown Church Room. It will now be 
from 10.30 until 11.30am.  All are welcome. 
 
Craft Group This will be taking a break through July and August; we hope to 
restart in September. 
 
Afternoon Tea in the Village Hall this will be in place  of the usual lunch  
and will be held on Monday 14th August at 3.00pm. This must be booked in ad-
vance.  If you haven’t yet booked your place then please contact Sheila on 849193 
or Jean on 848211.   
 
Garden Party at St Mary’s on Saturday 19th August from 2pm-5pm. There 
will be cream teas in the church room and games and stalls in the church yard. 
 
Maggie’s Ordination.  This took place on Saturday July 1st in Salisbury Cathe-
dral.  The following day she took her first Holy Communion service in Milborne 
Church with many parishioners attending the service to show their support for 
her.   
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BENEFICE PRAYER GROUP 

Janet Voke and Sue Turner warmly invite you to join them for a time of friend-
ship and prayer for all of us in the benefice. 

It will be in the Church Room, Puddletown on Tuesdays from 10.30 until 
11.30am 

There will be coffee and conversation from 10.30 and prayers will 
begin at 11.00. 

Do come and join us. 

Prayer Requests 

If anyone has any prayer requests for the Benefice 
Prayer Group, please contact: 

Sue Turner - 01305 849030 or  
Janet Voke - 01258 837550 

St Mary’s Puddletown 

Intercessors Scripture Readers 

6th August Bob Todd Judy Bumby 

13th August Puddletown Praise Team 

20th August Margaret Rickard Rosie Hallett  

27th August Cynthia Metcalfe Sally Belsten & Paul Fleetwood 

Charitable Giving 2023 

Lent Toilet Twinning 

Mothering Sunday Women’s Refuge 

Easter Day The Salvation Army (Homeless) 

Harvest Water Aid 

Christmas The Children’s Society 
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Month on the Farm 
With the unsettled weather, we have not been able to make any hay as yet, but 
we will soon need to as the grass is starting to go past it’s best for feed value as it 
gets hard and stalky.  We have made lots of round bales of silage which was 
grass cut with a mower and as it goes out the back the stems are crushed, so 
aiding the drying process.  It was left to dry for a couple of days before it was 
raked into large swathes for the round baler to pick up and as the grass comes 
into  the baler it is chopped on a row of knives 
(making it easier for the cattle to digest). When 
the bale is rolled and large enough a layer of 
net is wrapped around the bales holding it to-
gether, it is then dropped out the back of the 
baler and then picked up by a  tractor and bale 
wrapper that wraps the bale in plastic, so ex-
cluding any air, and starting the process of the 
grass fermentation.  We then collect up the 
bales, being careful not to damage the wrap, 
and stack them in various locations ready for 
the winter feeding. 

One of the combines was out cutting some winter barley on the 7th July for an-
other farmer, though our barley is still a few days away, but with showers of rain 
and hot sunshine the crops will soon ripen. 

With the lifting of our TB Movement restrictions we have been selling some of 
our bigger store cattle at Salisbury Market, for a very pleasing price. It is always 
good to move some cattle on, as the grass starts to slow down at this time of 
year.  We have also had a couple of draws of the new season lambs who have 
benefited from a little of the barley mixture, especially through the dry period a 
while ago. 
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The conservation corners on the farm here which were drilled with a Bumble-
bee mix in the autumn of  2021 have certainly benefited from the  recent rain 
and sunshine, and todays walk through a corner certainly showed the abun-
dance of different species of  bees and bugs as the sun shone, butterflies were 
also flitting around on the wild flower mix. 

 

Wakely Cox 

8th July 2023 
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TOLPUDDLE GARDEN 

SERVICES  

For : Garden Restoration 

Re-Planting and Maintenance  

All Aspects of your Garden 

Undertaken  

 

Tel: 07789 595110 

Email:  

Tolpuddlegardeservices@hotmail.com 
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THE PUDDLETOWN SOCIETY 

Forthcoming meetings to be held in the Church Room 
 

 
Saturday 16 September 

 
PUDDLETOWN RECORDED OPEN DAY 

 
St Mary's Church Room   10.00am - 4.00pm 

 
refreshments available 

 
Book Group 

 
 
We are a friendly group who love to read and discuss books. We get together in 
Puddletown Library on the third Wednesday of the month at 7pm and now have 
spaces for a couple more book lovers to join us. We usually  end the evening by 

putting the world to rights over a cuppa! 
 
 
If you think you’d like to join us or to know more, contact 
Jane on 07871 169014. 
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June 2023   

 Rainfall for the month 

Cumulative for the year 

22.80 mm 

378.90 mm 

2022 Rainfall for the month 

2022 Cumulative for the year 

40.80 mm 

    281.60 mm 

 

Temperatures 
Max.  32.500 C 

Min.  8.500 C 

2022 
Max 218.90° C 

Min 3.80º C 

Maximum wind speed       13.60 mph 

 

2022        15.90 mph 

Puddletown Weather - June 2023 

Site location (GPS): N 50
0  

44.937’ W 2
0

 20.862’  Altitude 88.39m 

(somewhat  sheltered from easterly winds) 

Church Mouse Stock 

Piddle Duck APRON (blue or pink) £15 
River Piddle & Duck TEA TOWEL £4.50 
Picture of St Mary’s Church £2 
Duck cards (pack of 4) £5 
Single cards £1.40 
Flower notelets (pack of 4) £3 
 

Please contact Caroline Cox on 01305 848514 if you wish to purchase any items. 
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SHINE UP THOSE BRASSES 

Puddletown Church urgently needs people to clean the brasses in the church. 

This needs to be done about once a month but if we can get together a good 
team we can have a rota and your turn will not come round too often. 

Please let either of the church wardens know if you can help. Contact details are 
on the middle pages of this magazine. 

 

“I was in prison and you came to visit me” 

Many of you will remember Janet’s sermon a few weeks ago when one of the 
things she spoke passionately about was befriending people in prison by be-
coming a penfriend. 

She left some information with me about two organisations. One of these is 
called Human Writes. This is a British organisation that links people on 
Death Row in the United States with people who would like to befriend them in 
order to make their lives more tolerable and less dehumanised. There are cur-
rently about two and a half thousand people on Death Row in the USA. Many 
have severe learning disabilities or are mentally ill; a high proportion have had 
very poor legal representation. Living conditions are often harsh and dehuman-
ising. Having a penfriend can provide a window on the outside world, enable 
them to have a more normal conversation with someone and make them feel 
that someone cares.  

The other organisation is Prisoners’ Penfriends. It provides penfriends from 
the outside community for prisoners in England and Wales. It provides training 
and monitors all correspondence. A recent study by the University of Warwick 
(and anecdotal evidence) indicates that the scheme helps to rehabilitate con-
victed offenders. 

Both organisations are looking for people who are non-judgemental and will 
commit to writing on a regular basis. I have a little more information on each of 
them but you can find out more yourself  at www.humanwrites.org or 
www.prisonerspenfriends.org  

 

Cynthia Metcalfe 

http://www.prisonerspenfriends.org
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CLERGY The Revd Sarah Hillman (Vicar) 01305 848 784 

 sarah.c.hillman@outlook.com  

CURATE The Revd Maggie Crosbie 07561 053755 

 revmaggiecrosbie@gmail.com  

LICENSED LAY MINISTER Margaret Rickard 01305  849332 

CHURCHWARDENS Cynthia Metcalfe (Puddletown) 01305 848 043  

 Dawn Loveless (Puddletown) 01305 849 534  

 Hilly Cobban (Tolpuddle) 07817 557367  
 Jayne Brayshaw (Tolpuddle) 01305 849 314 

 Pam Shults (Milborne St Andrew) 01258 837 203 

 Tony Fox (Milborne St Andrew) 01258 837 651 

 Sue Britton (Dewlish) 01258 837 218 

 Jim Burg (Dewlish) 01258 837 466 

BENEFICE OFFICE Emma Hughes  01305 849 039 

(www.puddletownbenefice.org) puddletownbenefice@outlook.com  

PUDDLETOWN CONTACTS   

Alcoholics Anonymous   

Area Parish Council 
Alan Sheppard 
Email:cllrasheppard@puddletownareaparishcoun
cil.gov.uk  

07771 98 8574 

Michelle Harrington 
clerk@puddletownareaparishcouncil.gov.uk  

01202 670105  

Bell Ringers Robin Mears 01305 848 021 

Children’s Society Dawn Loveless 01305 849534 

Church Room Jane Stanley 
01305 848494 

07871 169014   

Community Café Katie Weiss puddcommcafe@gmail.com   

COMMUNITY LIBRARY - Run & financed by volunteers. 01305 848 506       

Opening Hours:- 

puddletownlibrary@gmail.com  

Wednesday: 3.00pm to 5.00pm 
Friday:  10.00am to 12.00noon 
Saturday: 10.00am to 12.00noon  

County Councillor Emma Parker Emma Parker 

Cricket Club David Stevens 07720 411 952 

Cubs, Scouts  & Beavers 
Barry Thomas 
www.puddletownscouts.org.uk  

01305 852314 

Football Club Steve Brown 07789 821 408 

Flower Rota Heather Mears 01305 848 021 

Footpaths & Rights of Way Julian Hubbuck   
julian.hubbuck@gmail.com  

07881 678 126  

mailto:julian.hubbuck@gmail.com
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DOCTORS   

Puddletown Surgery  Dr J Griffiths, Dr C Burnham & Dr J Bond   01305 848 333 

Puddletown Surgery (Dispensary)  01305 849 329 

Out of hours medical advice & NHS 

Direct  

Out of hours medical advice 

& NHS Direct  
111 

Friends of Puddletown Church Ursula Pomeroy 01305 264 516 

Friends of Puddletown Library Paul Poser 01305 848 176  

Gift Aid Co-ordinator Bob Todd 01305 849 048 

Guides, Brownies & Rainbows Amy Knight 01305 848 602 

Gym 
Dan Weiss  
coachdan26@gmail.com  

07547 713675  

Handbells Bob Todd 01305 849 048 

Mini-Soccer/Youth Football Jon Palmer 07891 173 999 

Neighbourhood Plan Clerk to PAPC  

PCC Secretary Emma Hughes 

PCC Treasurer David Elliott David Elliott 

Pilates (at First School) Kathy Ashdown Kathy Ashdown 

Puddletown CPPP www.facebook.com/puddletownplaypark  

Pumpkins Toddler Group Amy Waldron ajcinoz06@yahoo.co.uk 

Puddletown Society John Ridout 01305 848 940 

Puddletown Ukulele Group 
Bill Monahan  

bill.monahan@btinternet.com  
01305 848377  

Recreational Multi Games Area David Knight  07890 260 320 

Recreation Ground Pavilion Liz Knight  01305 848 380 

Royal British Legion (RBL) S Ridout 01305 848 940 

Rugby Club Ray Stephens 
puddletownrfc@hotmail.com 07966 412 467 

SCHOOLS   

Pre-school Sharon Brown 
www.puddletownpreschool.co.uk 01305 849 533 

First School (Head Teacher) Mr D Hunwick 
www.puddletownfirst.dorset.sch.uk 01305 848 206 

St Mary’s CE Middle School Office 01305 848 293 

Short Mat Bowls   

Village Hall Caretaker/Bookings Kevin Smith 
(puddletownvh@gmail.com) 

07706  798271 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Amy Knight 01305 848602 
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Yoga Mandy Cooper  07713 477737 

Young Farmers (Dorset)  01305 263 947 

 

Defibrillator (outside Martyrs 

Inn) 
Clare & Roger Angus 07720 059035 or 01305 848286  

Orchard Meadow Clerk to PAPC  

PCC Secretary Heather Saunders  

PCC Treasurer John Taylor 01305 848 552 

Physio-Led Pilates Sam Buxton samjbuxton31@gmail.com 

Pilates Kathy Ashdown 07967 655159 

Tolpuddle Events Committee Ian Cray  

Tolpuddle Home Group   

Tolpuddle Old Chapel Trust    info@tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org 

Tolpuddle Toddler Group Maria Palmer  07717 506020 

Tolpuddle Village Meeting Tyra Nozaic Goosen, Clerk. tolpuddlemeeting@yahoo.com 

Tolpuddle Village Show Jo Austwick austwickjoanne@gmail.com. 

Tolpuddle & Southover Village 

Website 
www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com 

Village Hall Bookings Sec. 
Julie Batchelor  & 

Jo Austwick  
tolpuddlevhinfo@gmail.com 

Village Hall Chairman 
Peter Walton  
pdwalton@btinternet.com 01305 848 034 

Yoga (Iyengar) Sue Chapman 01305 848 053 

  

USEFUL & EMERGENCY NUMBERS    

Benefit Enquiry Line  0800 88 22 00 

Dorset Community Action info@dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk   

Dorset County Hospital  01305 251 150 

Electricity Failure (Southern Electric)   0800 0727 282 

Gas Leak or a smell of gas  0800 111 999 

POLICE—Local Officers 
PC Moore 0229 & PSCO 

Alison Donnison 6500 

101 or "Contact Us" section on 

Dorset Police Website 

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:austwickjoanne@gmal.com
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DEWLISH CONTACTS  

Cricket Elaine Kellaway 01258 837 696 

Ladies Group Judith Bridgen 01258 837 157 

Parish Council Chris Udens (Chair) 07973 167117 

Parish Clerk Amanda Crocker dewlish@dorset-

Village Hall (Chair) Andrew Barnett 07551 839296 

Village Hall (Sec) Alex Carter  01258 837 312 

MILBORNE ST ANDREW CONTACTS     

Allotment Society Joy Robinson 01258 837 661 

Archery Mike Healy 01300 342 134 

Badminton Bruce Dyer 01258 839 117 

Bellringers   

Busy Bees Group (Under 5s) Claire Tudge 07970 734 162 

Cribbage Peter Anthony 01258  837 089 

Food & Wine Club Steve O’Neill 07490 691 121  
Gardening Club Bill Love 01258 837 677  
Ladybirds Playgroup Liz Dyer 01258 839 117 

Milborne First School Michelle Cheeseman (Head) 01258 837 362 

Milborne Players Gren Davis 07876 793 319 

Nightsabre Dog Training Group Natasja Lewis 07896 275 357 

Neighbourcar Nigel Hodder 01258 470 333 

Parish Council Richard MacNair (Chair) 07774 081 551  
 Wayne Lewin (Clerk) 07419 136 735 

Patient Voice Secretary  Nigel Hodder 07983 013 781  
Pilates (at First School) Claire Barratt 07703 648869 

Scout Group Sam Elliott 07873 762 035 

Sports Club Richard Lock (& Bookings) 01258 837 929 

Tap Dancing (Adults) Kevin Selby 01305 250 386 

Tennis - Member’s Secretary Rich Hawker 07983 013 781  

Village Hall 
Linsey O’Neill (Chair)  

chair.msavh@gmail.com 
07798 720 812 

 Susan Poet (Bookings) 07866 313 999 

Wednesday Social Club Sheila Burton 01258 839 033 

Women’s Institute Lesley Clarke  01929 471 732 

Yoga –at First School (Iyengar) Sue Chapman 01305 848 053 

Yoga—at Village Hall Angela Johnson 01258 839 060 
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St John’s Church Tolpuddle 

August 2023 

Summer continues apace, with it’s inevitable 
English rain, but now interspersed with hotter days 
than we have been used to in the past. The birds are 
still noisily rousing us every morning, and 
throughout July we have been blessed with a family 

of herons on the brook by our house. So hopefully, just like us, the wildlife is 
managing to adapt to the changing climate too.  
 
As in previous years, we welcomed the TUC here for their weekend of fun - 
bigger and livelier than ever. To make sure all went with a bang it was all hands 
to the pump - and what a great way to get involved in village life. In appreciation 
for all the hard work put in by the villagers, the TUC hosted a BBQ on the 
Wednesday prior to the Festival weekend. A great way to kick off the 
celebrations. The festival itself had a packed program of music and comedy plus 
more serious debates over the whole weekend. But sadly the fierce storms that 
hit the village put paid to all the celebrations, and violent winds on Saturday 
meant that for safety’s sake the festival had to be cancelled. A quieter Sunday 
started with a special Songs of Praise, to which we were delighted to welcome 
Bishop Karen for a moment of quiet but joyful celebration of the Martyrs’ legacy. 
 
The church Camping team were in action during the festival too, hosting four of 
the festival goers over two nights. As so many of our camping guests have said 
before, they found their stay in the church a warm and peaceful experience. 
To the great joy of many in the village, our local pub The Martyrs Inn was 
reopened in time for the Martyrs Festival. Starting on Friday 7th July with a 
special evening for shareholders and volunteers, they worked gradually towards 
the Grand Official Opening on Saturday 15th during the festival itself. What a 
wonderful village success story! 
 
Meanwhile life carries on - children are enjoying their break from school and 
other members of the family working around them. The church services 
continue, with a local baptism during the month. We keep hoping that the 
numbers of congregation will improve to ensure that our church remains viable 
so that it can be available for these special family occasions. We are so lucky to 
have the church open every day, to go and sit in and have a bit of quiet away 
from everyone else! For people who enjoy that do try our Reflective Service 
held on the second Sunday of every month at 5.30pm. It is a time for peace and 
meditation, listening to poetry and music around a different theme each month. 
For those looking for something livelier we have Go Fourth at 10am - on the 
fourth Sunday obviously - over the last few months we have been able to hold 
this service outside, which is a joy, and then on the other two Sundays we have 
the familiar communion services for those who prefer a more traditional 
worship. 

Continued on Page 35  
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We are also moving with the times - an automatic card reader for cashless 
donations has been fitted in the church. What started during Covid is now 
definitely the way forward as gradually fewer and fewer people carry cash 
around with them. 

Last month saw the culmination of our curate, Maggie Crosbie’s training as on 
Saturday 1st July she was ordained in Salisbury Cathedral. The service was 
warm and engaging, with Bishop Stephen involving the whole congregation in 
chanting and vigorous responses. There were many familiar faces from the 
benefice and all were wreathed in smiles throughout. On the following day 
Maggie preached at her first communion service at a benefice service in 
Melbourne St Andrew, followed by the traditional sharing lunch. Maggie will be 
with us for some time yet as she continues to grow her skills under Sarah’s 
careful hand. 

So we finish this report on an upbeat note, as summer approaches and the 
vegetable gardens are beginning to produce mountains of goodies. So many 
people who visit and enjoy our lovely village say how fortunate we are to live 
here- and we truly are. 

 

Hilly and Jayne 
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150 Club Draw—June Draw 2023 

In aid of the Tolpuddle Village Hall Development 
Fund  
The new 150 club is now underway and the first draw has taken place.   It is 
drawn live on the Tolpuddle Facebook Community page with results published 
here as well. 

2023 1st (£20) 2nd (£15) 3rd (£10) 

June Yvonne Galbraith  Ali Macintosh Mark Hill 

Tolpuddle Events Committee (TEC) 

 

June was a fairly quiet month in Tolpuddle while we put the Coronation behind 
us and started planning for a busy July. The Martyrs Festival is always a very 
good opportunity to provide food for the festival goers, and TEC will be cooking 
breakfasts as usual for the hungry campers. On the Sunday there will be lunches 
in the Village Hall which will this year comprise a boxed ploughman’s-type meal 
with salads, ham, cheese and quiche options.  

On Saturday 9th September there will be another Music in the Meadow. This 
was a hugely successful event last year and we plan to have live music, a bar and 
delicious home cooked food to celebrate the end of summer in style under the 
apple trees in Orchard Meadow. 

Date for your diary - Harvest Supper will be on Saturday 7th October this year in 
the Village Hall. 

Mandy 
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Rain stops Festival  
The Martyrs’ Festival may  have been cancelled due to the bad weather, but 
the Songs of Praise service went ahead,  followed by wreath laying on James 
Hammett’s grave on behalf of St John’s church, and the Methodists.  

An hour later, some campers who had braved the weather, marched down to 
the church for the laying of wreaths by the TUC and other organisations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Martyrs' Wreaths made by Marion and team. 
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Do you run holiday 
accommodation or a 

local business? 
 
The new Tolpuddle and Southover 
Village website  
www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk has a 
Local Accommodation page and we 
would love to hear from you if you 
would like to add your holiday 
accommodation.   
 
We also have a Local Business page 
and again, please do get in touch if you 
would like to advertise your business. 
 
We look forward to hearing from 
you.  Please email:  
 tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com 

http://www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk/
mailto:tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com
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Milborne St Andrew Church News 

As many of you will be aware, I was away for a long time.  I was lucky enough to 
go on a Round the World in 80 Days cruise.  Of course, it was fabulous and we 
saw so many different things.   In many of the Eastern countries we visited, we 
were taken to visit Buddhist, Confucianism and Shinto temples.  As a practicing 
Christian, I felt rather uncomfortable about the rituals undertaken in these 
temples.  However, the more I saw and understood, a lot of the traditions are not 
that dissimilar to our services.  One guide told us that she supports Shintoism as 
Buddhists ‘only care for the dead’. 
 
The main beliefs of Shinto are the importance of purity, harmony, respect for 
nature, family respect, and subordination of the individual before the group.  
Buddhists believe that the human life is one of suffering, and that meditation, 
spiritual and physical labour, and good behaviour are the ways to achieve 
enlightenment, or nirvana.  
 
For trips of more than 2 weeks, the ship company engage a minister.  Colin was a 
priest who was involved with the Seaman’s Mission so is a good sailor; he is also 
a wonderful vicar.  Every sea day he held a Christian service and on Sundays an 
ecumenical service.  As most of the travellers are of the older generation, the 
services were very well attended. 
 
On Saturday 1st July some of us went to Salisbury Cathedral to support Maggie 
and to be involved in the service of Ordination.  It was very moving.  The 
following day Maggie led her first Communion service in St Andrew’s. 
 

Pam Shults, 

Churchwarden 
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Ahoy Me Hearties …… we’re going on an adventure 
 
By the time this goes to print Ladybirds will be closed for the summer holidays. 
What a busy year it has been! The ‘big’ children will be off to school in Septem-
ber, and we will miss them as some have been in every day for the last 2 years. 
Although they seem big to us when visiting school for transition sessions, they 
all seemed very small. Transition started with the Reception teacher visiting 
Ladybirds to play and talk to the children in their familiar setting. The progres-
sion was then children at school with parents, next just with Ladybirds staff and 
finally on their own. All were confident and happy in their new surroundings. 
Although the exploring walk around the school grounds seemed very wild with 
grass as tall as the children! 
 
Back at Ladybirds we read the story ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’, talking about not 
being scared, and acted out going through all the types of terrain. Some of the 
older children retold their version of the story which was transcribed as a story 
map by an adult.  We continued with different textures – shaving foam was one 
of the favourites and left an area looking like a snowstorm. 
 
Investigation continued with how to free spiders frozen in ice and how to blow 
watery paint to make pictures. The best science experiment involved eggs, vari-
ous liquids, and toothpaste. White eggs were left for a few days in tea, vinegar, 
cola, water with one of the eggs covered in toothpaste before soaking in tea. The 
idea was to teach children what happens to the white egg and to show tooth-
paste protects teeth. Luckily, it worked. But best of all was the rubbery egg that 
had soaked in vinegar. 
 
With only a week to go we had a fun session pretending to be pirates on a pirate 
ship with a treasure chest and dancing to sea shanties. Last day of term will be 
party day with more fun and a children’s entertainer to give staff a well-
deserved rest. 

 
Good luck to all our school start-
ers and have a great holiday eve-
ryone. 
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Milborne St Andrew Gardening Club 
 
At the end of June, we had a successful visit to Bennett’s Water Garden. The 
sun shone and we saw the water lilies at their best. 

In August we will have a picnic in a member’s garden and in September we 
hope to visit Knoll Gardens. Would you like to come along? Contact our Chair-
man Bill Love, 

on 01258 837677. 

 
Mark Johnson 
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Milborne St Andrew First School 
    
Benji`s Mum and her work colleague Del came in to give a talk 
to Robins and Raccoons class about their work as Pharmacists. 
They explained about the different types of medicines and what 
parts of the body they help with. The children labelled Del and 
then dressed in full PPE to do some workshops. Ella explained 

that it is very important to make sure the correct medication matches the pre-
scription from the doctor, pharmacist or hospital and the correct medicine for 
the medical problem. 

The children `dispensed` medicine,(fruitellas) 
using tweezers (as everything has to be sterile), 
checked the medicines were correct with the pre-
scription, guessed the cost of different medica-
tions and used syringes through hand holes to 
make a liquid medicine (orange juice). 

A big thank you to Ella and Del 

 

On Friday 30th June, some of our pupils took 
part in the DASP Illustration Event at Thomas 
Hardye School. The guest speaker was Martin 
Brown, the illustrator of Horrible Histories and 
Lesser Spotted Animals. 

The girls had a fantastic morning! They worked 
in a group with another school and they were 
challenged to design a poster using not your typi-
cal desert animals. 

It was commented on how polite, confident and imagi-
native the girls were. We are very proud of them all for 
showing our school values. 

Well done girls! 

 

 

The year 3 and 4 children had a fantastic day at 
the farm in Dewlish! We learned how the cows 
are milked, fed the calves, played a game of 'cow 
bingo' and then hiked all the way back to school!  
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Across 
1 and 3 Two of the disciples who witnessed the transfiguration of Jesus (Luke 
9:28) (4,3,5) 
3 See 1 Across  
8 ‘Let us draw — to God with a sincere heart in full assurance of 
faith’ (Hebrews 10:22) (4)  
9 O Simon is (anag.) (8)  
11 Form of government under the direct rule of God or his agents (10)  
14 How Jesus found his disciples when he returned to them after praying in 
Gethsemane (Luke 22:45) (6)  
15 In The Pilgrim’s Progress, the name of the meadow into which Christian 
strayed, which led to Doubting Castle (2-4)  
17 Glad sin rat (anag.) (10) 
20 Spinal column (Leviticus 3:9) (8)  
21 Valley of the Balsam Tree with a reputation of being a waterless place 
(Psalm 84:6) (4)  
22 ‘The oracle of Balaam son of Beor, the oracle of one — — sees clear-
ly’ (Numbers 24:3) (5,3)  
23 Adam and Eve’s third son (Genesis 4:25) (4) 
 
Down 
1 David’s great friend (1 Samuel 20:17) (8)  
2 ‘The Lord... will bring me safely to his — kingdom’ (2 Timothy 4:18) (8)  
4 ‘I, Daniel, mourned for three weeks. I ate no choice food; — — or wine 
touched my lips’ (Daniel 10:3) (2,4)  
5 Seeking to vindicate (Job 32:2) (10)  
6 Female servant (Isaiah 24:2) (4)  
7 ‘For Christ died for — once for all’ (1 Peter 3:18) (4)  
10 ‘Offering spiritual sacrifices — to God through Jesus Christ’ (1 Peter 2:5) 
(10)  
12 Jesus said that some people had renounced this ‘because of the kingdom 
of heaven’ (Matthew 19:12) (8)  
13 One of the three men thrown into the furnace for refusing to worship 
Nebuchadnezzar’s golden image (Daniel 3:20) (8)  
16 ‘You have — of good things laid up for many years. Take life easy; eat, 
drink and be merry’ (Luke 12:19) (6)  
18 ‘There before me was a white horse! Its rider held — — , and he was given 
a crown’ (Revelation 6:2) (1,3)  
19 Equipment to Charity Hospitals Overseas (1,1,1,1) 
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Dewlish Church Notes 
 

IT WAS a joy to be in the congregation at Milborne for 
Maggie’s first communion service as a newly-ordained Vicar. 
A large congregation of people from across the benefice was 
there, with quite a few staying for the bring-and-share lunch 
afterwards. I would also like to add how good the choir was. 

Thank you! Maggie will be with us for another two years before she moves on to 
her own parishes. 
 
We were blessed with two dry afternoons when Christine and Ross, from Yardes 
Cottage, opened their garden to the public as part of the National Gardens 
Scheme. Needless to say, the garden looked absolutely beautiful. Members of 
Dewlish Church provided teas, and I am delighted to report that we made about 
£500 for church funds. 
 
Many thanks to all helpers, to those who made such delicious cakes (we had lots 
of compliments!), and to those who gave jams, paper plates etc. Thank you, also, 
to Christine and Ross for all their support and help. Another very successful 
couple of afternoons! 
 
Daphne  Burg 
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Trading Standards news:  

Age restricted sales 

There are laws that restrict the sale of certain products 
and services to underage people. Just some 

of these age restricted products and services are: 

Minimum age 18 – Alcohol, fireworks, knives, vapes 
and tobacco. 

Minimum age 16 – Aerosol paint and petrol. 

Minimum age 12 – DVDs and computer games with a 12 aged classification. 

There are concerns about the potential availability of age restricted products to 
young people, and of the personal and social implications that come from 
buying them underage. Trading Standards enforce the law for many different 
types of products, helping to keep young people safe, and communities 
protected from anti-social behaviour. 

Retailers know that they shouldn’t sell age restricted goods to people younger 
than allowed. They are encouraged to put systems in place to make sure that 
they don’t sell illegally. Challenge 25 is one such system that can be used. Shop 
staff are trained to always ask for ID from a person who looks younger than 25. 
If that is followed closely, then sales to people younger than 18 should not be 
made. Other processes can include having a refusals ‘book’ to demonstrate that 
sales are being refused, and by which members of staff. Posters can also be 
displayed that state that ID will be requested. Some shops have till prompts that 
put a sale on hold until the seller has had a proper look at the buyer to 
determine their age. 

If Trading Standards have concerns about a seller, then they use young people 
as volunteers to check whether retailers are following the rules by attempting to 
buy age restricted products. It is a fair test; volunteers would always be picked 
on the basis that they look much younger than the age required for the product 
they are instructed to buy. 

Trading Standards rely on information from the public about shops selling 
products illegally. So, if you have any concerns about a sale you have seen, 
please let Trading Standards know by simply calling the Citizens Advice 
consumer helpline on 0808 2231133. 

 

 

 

Jonathan Harris 

Principal Trading Standards Officer 
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Services in the Benefice  

6th August - Transfiguration of our Lord 

Psalm 97, 2 Peter 1.16-19, Luke 9.28b-36  

9.30am Parish Communion Tolpuddle 

9.30am Celebrate Milborne 

11.00am Parish Communion Puddletown 

11.00am 1662 Matins Dewlish 

13th August - Trinity 10 

Psalm 105.1-6, 16-22, 45b, Genesis 37.1-4, 12-28, Matthew 14.22-33 

9.30am Parish Communion Milborne 

11.00am Puddletown Praise  Puddletown 

11.00am Parish Communion Dewlish 

5.30pm Sunday Reflections Tolpuddle 

Monday 14th August   

2.00pm Marriage of Martin McLaren and Emma Matthews  Milborne 

Saturday 19th August  

2.00pm Marriage of Christopher Rice and Susan Burrows  Dewlish 

20th August - Trinity 11 

Psalm 133, Genesis 45.1-15, Matthew 15.21-28 

9.30am Parish Communion Tolpuddle 

9.30am Worship in Stillness Milborne 

11.00am Parish Communion Puddletown 

11.00am Family Service Dewlish 

Saturday 26th August 

1.00pm Marriage of Stuart Fox and Jessica Norman Puddletown 

27th August - Trinity 12 

Psalm 124, Exodus 1.8-2.10, Matthew 16.13-20 

9.30am Parish Communion  Milborne 

10.00am Go Fourth Tolpuddle 

11.00am BCP Matins (traditional language)   Puddletown 

11.00am Parish Communion Dewlish 

MORNING PRAYERS (Mon. – Thurs. 8.30 a.m.; Sat. 9.00 a.m.) 

On Zoom, please contact Sarah Hillman (sarah.c.hillman@outlook,com) for the 

link (Please note that the calendar of services may be subject to change) 

mailto:sarah.c.hillman@outlook,com
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